Delayed release of neurotransmitter, also called asynchronous release, is commonly observed at synapses, yet its influence on transmission of spike information is unknown. We examined this issue at endbulb of Held synapses, which are formed by auditory nerve fibers onto bushy cells in the cochlear nucleus. Endbulbs from CBA/CaJ mice aged P6 -P49 showed prominent delayed release when driven at physiologically relevant rates. In bushy cells from mice before the onset of hearing (P6 -P12), spikes were driven by delayed release up to 100 ms after presynaptic activity. However, no such spikes were observed in bushy cells from mice after the onset of hearing (ϾP14). Dynamic-clamp experiments indicated that delayed release can drive spikes in older bushy cells provided synchronous release is absent, suggesting that activity normally suppresses these spikes. Application of apamin or ␣-dendrotoxin revealed late spikes in older bushy cells, suggesting that postsynaptic activation of K V 1.x and SK channels during spiking suppresses the subsequent effects of delayed release. The developmental upregulation of these potassium channels would be highly adaptive for temporally precise auditory processing. Furthermore, delayed release appeared to influence synchronous neurotransmitter release. Enhancement of delayed release using strontium was correlated with lower firing probability in current clamp and smaller synchronous EPSCs in voltage clamp. EGTA-AM had the opposite effects. These effects were consistent with delayed and synchronous release competing for a single vesicle pool. Thus delayed release apparently has negative presynaptic and postsynaptic consequences at the endbulb, which are partly mitigated by postsynaptic potassium channel expression.
Introduction
Delayed release is the stochastic fusion of synaptic vesicles that continues for 100s of ms after the normal, synchronous EPSC (Barrett and Stevens, 1972; Rahamimoff and Yaari, 1973; Goda and Stevens, 1994; Atluri and Regehr, 1998) . It is a major question whether delayed release plays a computational role at synapses, or whether it is a byproduct of synchronous release. Delayed release has been suggested to play a role at inhibitory synapses by enhancing a tonic component of inhibition (Lu and Trussell, 2000; Best and Regehr, 2009 ). However, its role at excitatory synapses is unknown, and could be very different. Delayed release could directly trigger randomly timed spikes, or interact with synchronous synaptic activity and modulate the timing of spikes. This could affect processing in systems where the timing of spikes encodes information, such as in the auditory system.
We considered the function of delayed release by focusing on the auditory system. Activity in the auditory nerve (AN) would be expected to be ideal for generating delayed release. AN fibers are highly active for long periods (Kiang, 1965; Sachs and Abbas, 1974; Taberner and Liberman, 2005) , which would lead to a build-up of residual calcium, which drives delayed release (Zengel and Magleby, 1981; Atluri and Regehr, 1998) . AN fibers form synapses, called "endbulbs of Held," onto bushy cells (BCs) in the cochlear nucleus (Lorente de Nó , 1981; Limb and Ryugo, 2000) . BCs play a role in the analysis and localization of sound based on precise timing of spikes. The quantal size at the endbulb of Held is particularly large (Isaacson and Walmsley, 1995) . These factors suggest that delayed release could have a major impact on spiking. The impact could be positive, such as by enhancing the likelihood of bushy cell firing, or negative, such as by reducing the precision of evoked spiking.
We measured delayed release and found that it is, indeed, considerable at the endbulb. Current-clamp experiments showed that delayed release could disrupt the timing of evoked spikes as well as drive spikes long after the synchronous train, in immature synapses. However, these spikes did not occur in slices taken from mice after hearing onset. This difference may result from the upregulation of potassium conductances, particularly K V 1.x and SK channels. These appear to be activated during normal trains of activity, and suppress the effects of delayed release. Furthermore, manipulations using EGTA-AM and strontium suggested that delayed release contributes to depletion of the synchronous release pool during trains of activation. Current-clamp experiments indicated that this depletion had a measurable impact on firing.
Materials and Methods
Slices were cut from P6 -P49 CBA/CaJ mice as described previously (Yang and Xu-Friedman, 2008) . Briefly, brains were dissected into lowsodium, ice-cold cutting solution containing the following (in mM): 76 NaCl, 26 NaHCO 3 , 75 sucrose, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 KCl, 25 glucose, 7 MgCl 2 , 0.5 CaCl 2 , bubbled with 95% O 2 : 5% CO 2 (pH 7.8, 305 mOsm).
Near-sagittal slices were cut and then incubated at 30°C for 40 min in standard recording solution containing the following (in mM): 125 NaCl, 26 NaHCO 3 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 KCl, 20 glucose, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 4 Na L-lactate, 2 Na-pyruvate and 0.4 Na L-ascorbate bubbled with 95% O 2 : 5% CO 2 (pH 7.4, 310 mOsm). Slices were then maintained at room temperature until recording.
Patch-clamp recordings were performed using an Axopatch 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices) at 34°C in the presence of 10 M strychnine to block glycine receptors. CPP (5 M) (Tocris Bioscience) was also present for current-clamp recordings to block NMDA receptors. Recordings were made with 1-2 M⍀ pipettes containing (in mM), for voltage clamp, 35 CsF, 100 CsCl, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES, and 1 QX-314, and for current clamp 130 KMeSO 3 , 10 NaCl, 2 MgCl 2 , 0.16 CaCl 2 , 0.5 EGTA, 10 HEPES, 4 Na 2 ATP, 0.4 NaGTP, and 14 Tris-CrPhos (pH 7.2, 302 mOsm). In voltage clamp, cells were held at Ϫ70 mV, with access resistance 3-12 M⍀ compensated to 70%. In current clamp, resting potential was maintained at Ϫ60 mV between trials by passing up to Ϯ300 pA. BCs were identified in voltage clamp by EPSCs showing paired-pulse depression and having rapid decay kinetics ( Ͻ 0.2 ms), and in current clamp by their response to strong depolarizing current pulses with 1-2 undershooting spikes (Oertel, 1983) . AN fibers were stimulated using a glass microelectrode placed 30 -50 m away. Single or paired pulses were applied every 10 s. Train stimuli were applied every 30 s. Stimulation and data collection were done using an ITC-18 (Instrutech Corp.) controlled using custom-written software (mafPC) running in Igor (Wavemetrics). Average results are reported throughout as mean Ϯ SEM.
Delayed release events were detected by their rapid rise. Quantification of rates of delayed release during trains were corrected for the ϳ1 ms following stimulation when quantal events could not be detected.
Most chemicals were purchased from Sigma, with the exception of (from Tocris Bioscience) CPP, (from Alomone Labs) ␣-dendrotoxin, (from Ascent Scientific) ZD7288, XE991, apamin, and charybdotoxin, and (from Invitrogen) EGTA-AM. Apamin and charybdotoxin were applied in the presence of 0.1% BSA. One set of current-clamp experiments used CsMeSO 3 in place of KMeSO 3 . EGTA-AM was applied at 20 M for 5 min (stock 100 mM in anhydrous DMSO).
For dynamic clamp, BCs were patched with two 3-5 M⍀ pipettes containing the current-clamp solution. One electrode measured cell voltage, while the other was used to pass current. The ITC-18 system performs dynamic clamp at 50 kHz for linear conductances such as AMPAR EPSCs. To allow better comparison between cells, the amplitude of synaptic conductances was scaled by the conductance threshold for each cell ). The average conductance threshold of synapses after the onset of hearing (P14 -P49) was 21.4 Ϯ 1.5 nS (N ϭ 21 cells). This compares with an initial EPSC amplitude of 10.3 Ϯ 3.4 nA (N ϭ 39 cells), equivalent to a conductance of 147 Ϯ 49 nS. Thus the average EPSC is ϳ7 times the average conductance threshold. To approximate this range, we set the starting conductance of each input in dynamic clamp to 5 times threshold ). In immature slices (P6 -P12), the average endbulb EPSC was much smaller, 2.1 Ϯ 0.3 nA (30.4 Ϯ 4.3 nS, N ϭ 16), but the conductance threshold was nearly the same (24.1 Ϯ 2.7 nS; N ϭ 8). To reflect this difference in relative amplitude in immature slices, we set the starting conductance of each input in dynamic clamp to 1.3 times threshold. To allow arbitrary times for input conductances, we used a model of synaptic depression, as set out in Yang and Xu-Friedman (2009) . In these experiments, we modeled four AN fibers, each with identical amplitude and plasticity, and jitter in arrival times of SD ϭ 0.5 ms.
For dynamic clamp of delayed release, we used a stochastic model. The average rate of delayed release was based on the model of Atluri and Regehr (1998) , in which delayed release followed an equation of the form:
, where A, B, n, and are parameters, and t i are the times of action potentials. Residual calcium, [Ca 2ϩ ] i , incremented at each stimulus and decayed with a single exponential of 50 ms. We fit this equation to the delayed release profiles from 28 cells, and used principal components analysis to select a representative cell in the middle of the population (see Fig. 2 ). The delayed release model for this cell (with parameters A ϭ 8.9, B ϭ 10, n ϭ 0.7, ϭ 80 ms) was used to set the average delayed release rate, from which the timing of individual delayed release events were generated randomly. To test delayed release double the normal level, A ϭ 17.8 and B ϭ 20. The timing of individual events was convolved with a fixed quantal amplitude based on voltage-clamp measurements of average mEPSC amplitude: 1.7 nS for older synapses (ՆP14; mEPSC amplitude ϭ 114 Ϯ 4 pA; N ϭ 37), and 0.5 nS for immature synapses (ϽP14; mEPSC amplitude ϭ 33.0 Ϯ 3.2 pA; N ϭ 7). BC spikes were discriminated in dynamic-clamp recordings using the derivative of the membrane potential, after subtracting off the predicted passive response of a simple RC model cell. Spike timing was taken as the peak of the first derivative.
Results

Effects of delayed release on firing
We examined the effects of delayed release on firing using current-clamp recordings from BCs of different ages. We activated AN fibers in trains of stimuli at different frequencies using an electrode placed in the neuropil of the AVCN. Figure 1 A shows responses of a BC taken from a mouse before the onset of hearing (P10). Most spikes occurred in response to fiber stimulation. After the stimulation ended, there appeared to be considerable delayed release, which was accompanied by occasional spikes ("late spikes"). We did similar experiments in slices taken from mice after the onset of hearing (P14 -P19; example in Fig.  1 B) . No late spikes were observed in these older BCs, even when delayed release was visible after the train. Average results from before (P9 -P10; N ϭ 5) and after (P14 -P19; N ϭ 9) the onset of hearing are shown in Figure 1C . Late spikes were common in young synapses, on average 1-2 spikes/trial, with more at higher frequencies. However, late spikes were not seen in older cells.
We also evaluated characteristics of spiking during the second half of the train (pulses 11-20) in BCs before and after the onset of hearing. Firing probability was slightly higher in younger BCs than older BCs (Fig. 1 D) , and latency was shorter in younger BCs (Fig. 1 E) . However, the variability of evoked spikes ("jitter") was larger in younger BCs (Fig. 1 F) .
These differences in response between young and old BCs could arise from a number of sources. Late spikes could be triggered by delayed release or a slowly inactivating conductance, which is less effective at driving spikes in older synapses. Enhanced jitter in younger BCs could result from delayed release modulating spiking timing, or (more trivially) variability in the precision of triggering action potentials in auditory nerve fibers using extracellular stimulation. Another factor is that it is difficult to assess in current-clamp recordings in immature slices whether it is single or multiple endbulbs being stimulated, because AN inputs tend to be smaller. To address these questions, we aimed to do dynamic clamp recordings, so that we could more carefully control the number of activated inputs as well as levels of delayed release.
Delayed release is significant at the endbulb at all ages
To allow realistic dynamic-clamp recordings, we first characterized delayed release using trains of AN fiber stimulation in voltage clamp. For 20 pulse, 200 Hz trains delayed release was considerable ( Fig.  2A ). We quantified rates of delayed release by detecting individual events. Delayed release grew during trains, and decayed back to baseline over the following Ͼ100 ms. Delayed release was a feature of endbulbs at all ages examined (P7-P49), with variability between endbulbs (Fig. 2B ). This variability correlated with the size of the rested EPSC (EPSC 1 , r ϭ 0.24; Fig. 2C ). This likely results from variability in the number of release sites and anatomical size of the endbulb. Systematic experiments indicated that delayed release at the endbulb depended on the frequency and duration of stimulus trains ( Fig. 2D ; supplemental Fig. 1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). This is consistent with delayed release being driven by residual calcium, which is expected to build up with increased presynaptic activity. These results indicate that the lack of late spiking in older cells in Figure 1 is not a result of a downregulation in levels of delayed release. On the contrary, delayed release is present in mature synapses in response to physiologically relevant levels of AN activity.
Dynamic clamp of delayed release
To investigate whether delayed release affects spiking in BCs, we used the dynamic-clamp technique. Dynamic clamp is used to mimic synaptic conductances, which are based on conductances recorded in voltage clamp, but are otherwise set by the experimenter. This approach allows us to control delayed release levels independently of synchronous release, and also to examine multiple active inputs. To deliver the synchronous component, we used a model of EPSC conductances during trains that was described by Yang and Xu-Friedman (2009) . We mimicked 4 inputs, because mouse BCs normally receive input from as many as 5 endbulbs (Oertel, 1985) . Each input fired at an average frequency of 100 -333 Hz, with some variability in the timing of the synchronous EPSC (i.e., jitter), that was based on a Gaussian distribution with SD ϭ 0.5 ms. We scaled the initial amplitude of the synchronous EPSCs relative to the threshold conductance, and this scaling depended on the postnatal age (see Materials and Methods). We based the delayed release component on a population of P14 -P49 endbulbs, that we quantified and fit to the model of Atluri and Regehr (1998) (Fig. 2D ,E; see Materials and Methods). We used principal components analysis to select an "average" endbulb from this population (Fig. 2F ). We refer to this level of delayed release as "1ϫ" or "normal." The mEPSC and starting EPSC amplitude were set to values reflective of the specific age of each preparation (see Materials and Methods), but levels of delayed release and depression were held constant to allow direct comparison.
We examined the effects of no delayed release ("0ϫ"), normal, and double ("2ϫ"), while keeping the synchronous component the same. In young synapses (P6 -P11), delayed release triggered a large number of late spikes (Fig. 3A, middle) . The late spikes were clearly not triggered nonspecifically by activity during the train, because no spikes were observed in the absence of delayed release (Fig. 3A, left) . We quantified BC spiking more precisely in the second half of the train (i.e., pulses 11-20). Delayed release significantly increased the probability of spiking for the normal condition (1ϫ), and decreased the latency of spikes during the train (Fig. 3C,D, left) . This is consistent with delayed release being generally excitatory. These effects were even stronger when the amount of delayed release was twice normal, and further caused the timing of evoked spikes to be more jittery.
Delayed release had weaker effects in older bushy cells (P16 -P17). No late spikes were seen in any of the cells examined ( Fig.  3B-D) . The probability of firing in the second half of the train increased significantly, and the latency decreased significantly, but the magnitude of the change was smaller than in younger synapses (Fig.  3C,D) . No significant effect on spike jitter was observed at all.
It is particularly striking that no late spikes were observed, even though delayed release is at quite high levels immediately following a train. It is possible that spike threshold has shifted in older synapses so delayed release is simply unable to trigger spikes directly. We tested that directly by conducting dynamic clamp experiments in which we presented only the delayed release component in the absence of any synchronous component. We applied the amount of delayed release that would have been contributed by 1-4 inputs resulting from 20 pulses at 333 Hz. An (Oertel, 1983) . B, Similar experiments in a P16 slice, showing no late spikes. C-F, Spiking behavior was quantified in cells before (P9 -P10, N ϭ 5) and after (P14 -P19, N ϭ 9) the onset of hearing. Quantified were late spikes (C), as well as spike probability (D), latency (E) and jitter (F ) for pulses 11-20 of 20 pulse trains. Asterisks mark features that were significantly different in the older synapses ( p Ͻ 0.05).
example response of a P20 BC is shown in Figure 4 . As the amount of delayed release built up during the "train," it was sufficient to cause significant depolarization, and there were occasional spikes elicited. The number of spikes was only appreciable when levels of delayed release equivalent to 4 inputs were applied. In that condition, delayed release contributed 0.5 spikes per trial, on average (Fig. 4 B) . Thus, delayed release is by itself fully capable of driving spikes.
The spikes elicited by delayed release alone occurred both during and after the train. While 60% of the spikes occurred during the train, 40% occurred after, which is equivalent to ϳ0.2 spikes/trial. While that number is not large, it is striking that there were any spikes at all when none were observed in the presence of synchronous release in older synapses (Fig. 3) , even with yet higher levels of delayed release (4 inputs at 2ϫ normal, equivalent to 8 inputs in this experiment). Furthermore, no late spikes were observed in the current-clamp experiments of Figure 1 .
Suppression of delayed spikes
The fact that in older synapses delayed release was capable of driving spiking, but no late spikes were observed after trains, suggested to us that the effects of delayed release were being suppressed. We considered that it was possible that some conductance were being activated by the strong depolarizations triggered by the synchronous release component during the train, which inhibited delayed release from triggering spiking. We tested this by doing dynamic clamp experiments similar to those in Figure 3 , in the presence of various antagonists against channels that could conceivably be activated during trains. Using dynamic clamp allowed us to avoid potential confounding presynaptic effects of these drugs.
For example, to test the role of lowvoltage-activated potassium channels (K V 1.x), we applied 50 nM DTX (Fig. 5A) . When no delayed release was present (top trace and raster), there were no late spikes. When normal and twice normal levels of delayed release were included, there were late spikes observed. Delayed release also increased the probability and decreased the latency of firing. These effects were similar to those found in the absence of DTX (Fig. 5 B, C) , so we do not attribute them to K V 1.x channels. This suggests that K V 1.x channels may have a minor effect on how delayed release influences firing during the train, but do play an important role in suppressing the effects of delayed release after presynaptic activity ends in older cells. This difference from younger cells is consistent with work showing that K V 1.x channels are upregulated during development (Scott et al., 2005; Bortone et al., 2006) .
We further examined the effects of additional channel antagonists. Replacing potassium in the patch pipette with cesium triggered large numbers of late spikes (Fig. 5D ). This indicates that potassium channels are important in suppressing delayed release, although it is difficult to ascribe this to a particular subgroup of potassium channels, because Cs is such a wide-spectrum antagonist. Addition of TEA (1 or 10 mM) or 4-AP (0.1 or 1 mM), had no significant effect on late spikes, although they had clear effects on other aspects of firing (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). This suggests that K V 3.x channels play little role. No late spikes were seen with 50 M ZD7288, 20 M XE991, or 10 nM charybdotoxin, suggesting that K HCN (I h ), K CNQ (I m ), and BK channels are not involved. Late spikes were elevated in the presence of 100 nM apamin (blocker of SK calcium-sensitive potassium channels). This suggests that calcium influx during the train could activate these channels causing a drop in sensitivity to delayed release. These channels have not previously been suggested to influence BC firing, and mRNA levels for KCNN1-3 appear low in the AVCN (Lein et al., 2007) . The conditions of SK-channel activation will require further investigation.
Manipulating delayed release from endbulbs
Our dynamic clamp results of Figure 3 suggested that delayed release could support increased BC firing during the period of auditory nerve activation even in cells after the onset of hearing. We wanted to confirm this prediction by making recordings in current clamp and stimulating real AN fibers. To evaluate the contribution of delayed release to firing, we reduced it using EGTA-AM (Van der Kloot and Molgó , 1993), and enhanced it using strontium (Zengel and Magleby, 1981; Goda and Stevens, 1994; XuFriedman and Regehr, 1999, 2000) . Then we measured changes in probability, latency, and jitter of BC spikes. When 1 mM SrCl 2 was added to the external solution, there was an evident increase in delayed release (Fig. 6A) , but a decrease in the probability of spiking in the latter half of the train in some conditions ( Fig. 6C, top ; p Ͻ 0.05 for 200 Hz, open squares). By contrast, when the synapses were treated with 20 M EGTA-AM for 5 min, there was a decrease in delayed release (Fig. 6B) , and a slight increase in the probability of spiking (Fig. 6C,  top) . These changes were significant for higher train frequency, which is consistent with the higher levels of delayed release. There were also slight shifts in spike latency with Sr and EGTA-AM ( Fig. 6C, middle ; p Ͻ 0.05 for 333 Hz, open circle; not significant for other cases). There were no significant changes in spike jitter (Fig. 6C,  bottom ; p Ͼ 0.24 for all conditions).
The observed changes in firing were opposite to what we would have predicted based on delayed release alone, which we found to be excitatory in dynamic-clamp recordings (Fig. 3) . It is unlikely that the changes in firing are caused by direct effects of Sr or EGTA-AM on postsynaptic intrinsic properties: the input resistance (Fig. 6D ) and spike threshold (Fig. 6E ) in response to current pulses appeared to be unchanged by Sr or EGTA-AM treatment ( p Ͼ 0.12).
Presynaptic effects of delayed release
We suspected that the effects in current clamp were opposite to those in dynamic clamp because of a change in the synchronous EPSC. To determine whether that N ϭ 3) . CsMeSO 4 internal, apamin, and DTX caused a significant increase in late spikes, implicating K V 1.x and SK channels.
was the case, we examined the effects of EGTA-AM and Sr on the synchronous EPSC. Treatment with EGTA-AM produced a significant reduction of delayed release (36 Ϯ 9%, p Ͻ 0.05, Fig. 7 A, G) as well as an increase in the synchronous EPSC amplitude late in trains (2.3 Ϯ 0.1% for pulses 11-20; N ϭ 11 cells; p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 7Ci,E) . Addition of SrCl 2 led to a significant increase in delayed release (22 Ϯ 5%, p Ͻ 0.05, Fig. 7 B, G) as well as a decrease in EPSC amplitude (2.7 Ϯ 0.1% for pulses 11-20; N ϭ 8 cells; p Ͻ 0.05; Fig.  7Cii,E) . Neither of these treatments had a significant effect on the initial EPSC amplitude ( Fig. 7E ; EGTA-AM: 0.1 Ϯ 0.4%, N ϭ 11, p Ͼ 0.47; SrCl 2 : 1.3 Ϯ 0.5%, N ϭ 8, p Ͼ 0.19).
We wanted to determine the mechanism for these effects on the synchronous EPSC. We first tested whether these changes in EPSC amplitude resulted from changes in the probability of neurotransmitter release (P r ). The reduction in depression by EGTA-AM could result from increased buffering of the peak calcium signal that drives release, and thereby a decrease in P r . The opposite effect of Sr on depression could result from increased divalent cation levels that drive release, and thereby an increase in P r .
We tested whether Sr and EGTA-AM acted through P r by changing external calcium (Ca e ). However these manipulations had very different effects. When P r was increased by changing from 1.5 mM to 1.7 mM Ca e , EPSC 1 increased considerably, and later EPSCs in the train showed smaller increases (Fig. 7 D, F ) . This contrasts with the effects of Sr, where EPSC 1 did not increase at all, and subsequent EPSCs decreased (Fig. 7Cii,E) . When P r was decreased by changing from 1.5 mM to 1.3 mM Ca e , EPSC 1 decreased considerably and later EPSCs in the train showed smaller decreases (Fig. 7D,F ). This contrasts with the effects of EGTA-AM, where EPSC 1 did not decrease at all, and subsequent EPSCs increased (Fig.  7Ci,E) . Thus, the effects of Sr and EGTA-AM are not consistent with changes in P r . The changes in Ca e showed correlated effects on delayed release (Fig. 7G ).
An alternative possibility is that delayed release affects synchronous release through the number of releasable vesicles ( N). It has been suggested that delayed and synchronous release draw on the same pool of releasable vesicles (Hagler and Goda, 2001; David and Barrett, 2003; Otsu et al., 2004) . If this is the case, then high levels of delayed release could contribute to depletion of the synchronous EPSC, which could affect BC firing. When delayed release is reduced by EGTA-AM, that leaves more vesicles available for synchronous release, and EPSC amplitudes increase, but only later in trains when delayed release is significant in control. When delayed release is increased by Sr, that leaves fewer vesicles available for synchronous release, and EPSC amplitudes decrease, but only later in trains when delayed release builds up. Changing Ca e changes P r as well as residual calcium, and therefore has quite different effects. This hypothesis is supported by additional observations. First, higher levels of delayed release are correlated with greater depression in individual endbulbs (supplemental Fig. 3A , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Second, changes in delayed release resulting from EGTA-AM or Sr treatment are inversely correlated with changes in depression in individual endbulbs (supplemental Fig. 3B , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Neither Sr nor EGTA-AM affected mEPSC frequency or amplitude (supplemental Fig. 4 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), suggesting that other aspects of the release apparatus are not affected.
Discussion
We investigated the role of delayed release in driving spikes at the endbulb of Held synapse. Delayed release reaches significant levels at the endbulb, and the quantal conductance is large. In immature endbulbs, delayed release drove spiking long after presynaptic activation had ended, but such late spikes were never observed in endbulbs taken after the onset of hearing. Dynamic clamp experiments indicated that delayed release is capable of driving spikes even in these older cells. However, such spikes appear to be suppressed at least in part by the activation of K V 1.x and SK channels triggered by spiking in response to synchronous release. Furthermore, we showed evidence that, by sharing releas- able vesicle pools, delayed release effectively contributed to depression of the synchronous EPSC, and thereby reduced the probability of BC firing during the train.
Development of delayed release
Our voltage-clamp results indicate that delayed release is present in the youngest synapses and persists at roughly similar levels long after the onset of hearing. However, its effects on postsynaptic firing are developmentally regulated. In immature synapses, delayed release appears to drive BC spikes long after synchronous activity has ended, but these spikes are eliminated shortly after the onset of hearing. This is not because of a decrease in the strength of delayed release itself. We took particular advantage of the dynamic clamp technique to show that delayed release can cross threshold to trigger spikes, provided there is no synchronous release.
The elimination of spikes driven by delayed release appears to be highly adaptive. Before the onset of hearing, late spikes that are poorly timed to activity in the auditory nerve may have comparatively little impact. At this time, AN activity is driven by spontaneous activity in the cochlea, which is unrelated to sound stimuli (Tritsch et al., 2007; Tritsch and Bergles, 2010) , and extra spikes would be unlikely to disrupt the developmental processes acting at this time. However, after the onset of hearing, the auditory nerve carries information about sounds encoded in the precise timing of spikes, which is further refined in BCs (Joris et al., 1994) . This timing information is used in such processes as sound localization, which requires precision on the order of 10 s (Carr, 1993; Oertel, 1999) . The spikes triggered by delayed release are randomly timed, and therefore would be expected to interfere with these sorts of processes. Thus, the elimination of spikes triggered by delayed release appears to be highly adaptive for enhancing the precision of sound processing.
During maturation, a number of changes take place in the auditory pathway. One factor is the upregulation of potassium channels (Fitzakerley et al., 2000; Caminos et al., 2005; Bortone et al., 2006) . We found that application of DTX and apamin both revealed late spikes. Both these antagonists target channels that would normally be activated during spiking activity, which probably explains their effects. While K V 1.x channels have been implicated in driving the highly rectifying nature of BCs (Rothman and Manis, 2003; McGinley and Oertel, 2006) , this is the first suggestion that SK channels also play a role in regulating their excitability. Further work will be needed to determine the Ca source that drives their opening. These could include NMDA receptors, which are present in mature BCs (Pliss et al., 2009 ), but these would not have been involved in these experiments because we conducted all experiments in the presence of CPP, to avoid any direct effect of NMDA receptors on spiking. Therefore, there must be additional calcium sources. Previous work in BCs has emphasized that activation of K V 1.x channels reduces the input resistance and decreases the time constant of the cell. We have shown that these channels have additional effects that help to preserve timing information by eliminating late spikes triggered by delayed release.
Vesicle pools
The idea that synchronous and delayed release draw on the same pool of vesicles has been described at a number of synapses (Hagler and Goda, 2001; David and Barrett, 2003; Otsu et al., 2004; Hjelmstad, 2006) . Our experiments at the endbulb also support this conclusion. Manipulations of delayed release using Sr and EGTA-AM had opposite effects on delayed and synchronous release. This was not merely due to changes in the probability of neurotransmitter release (P r ), as changing external calcium had markedly different effects. In addition, the amount of depression was inversely correlated with levels of delayed release at individual endbulbs.
Our data indicate that this interaction between synchronous and delayed release has functional consequences. During periods N ϭ 8) or Sr (ii, N ϭ 11) treatment. All EPSC amplitudes are normalized within-cell to EPSC 1 in control, non-drug conditions. D Effects of changes in Ca e on EPSCs during trains (N ϭ 5 cells for all conditions). All EPSC amplitudes are normalized within-cell to EPSC 1 in 1.5 Ca e . E, F, Changes in the synchronous EPSC resulting from Sr or EGTA-AM treatment (E) or from changes in Ca e (F ). This is calculated for each treatment X as ⌬EPSC ϭ (EPSC i x Ϫ EPSC i ctrl )/ EPSC 1 ctrl . The effects of changing Ca e do not match the effects of Sr and EGTA-AM, suggesting that these latter changes do not result from changes in P r . G, Effects of the manipulations in E and F on delayed release. The plot shows the change in total number of delayed release events over the 400 ms following the train, as a percentage of the initial levels. All points are significantly different from 0 ( p Ͻ 0.05).
of high activity, delayed release increases, which contributes to depression of the synchronous component. At the endbulb, this appears to result in the diversion of vesicles from providing precise timing information to randomly timed excitation that lasts at high levels for 10s of ms. BC firing was sensitive to small manipulations of delayed release during fiber stimulation, and these changes were opposite to those predicted by the delayed release itself, but consistent with the depletion of synchronous EPSC by delayed release (Fig. 6) . The experiments described here may underestimate the effects of delayed release on synchronous release. The experimental approaches we used to manipulate delayed release were rather mild to avoid nonspecific effects on the synchronous EPSC and on activity-dependent forms of recovery that are present at the endbulb (Yang and Xu-Friedman, 2008) . However, even these small changes appear to have measurable effects on firing, probably because BCs have a very steep inputoutput relationship (Chanda and Xu-Friedman, unpublished observations).
Why is delayed release present?
Our data provide support for the conclusion that delayed release does not serve a unique, positive function at the endbulb. On the contrary, it appears to have negative consequences both presynaptically (by diverting vesicles from synchronous release) and postsynaptically (in the triggering of poorly timed spikes). At the endbulb and BC, where spike timing and reliability seem to be of great functional importance, one might expect significant selective pressure to reduce delayed release presynaptically, and to suppress its effects postsynaptically.
Indeed, there are adaptations that appear suited to reduce delayed release. Postsynaptically, as discussed above, potassium channel upregulation as BCs develop contributes to the suppression of poorly timed spikes. Presynaptically, AN fibers in rodents express high levels of calretinin (Bazwinsky et al., 2008 ) (S. Chanda and M. A. Xu-Friedman, unpublished observations), which would be expected to reduce residual calcium, but evidently do not eliminate delayed release. Given the widespread prevalence of delayed release, it seems likely either that it serves some functional role we have not observed, or else that it is linked somehow to synchronous release.
A number of lines of evidence suggest that delayed release is partially separate from synchronous release. A process resembling delayed release is present even when synchronous release is eliminated in synaptotagmin knock-out mice (Geppert et al., 1994) . Delayed release has different cooperativity compared with synchronous release at the calyx of Held (Sun et al., 2007) . Synapses have been described that appear to naturally lack a major component of synchronous release, yet have delayed release (Best and Regehr, 2009 ). These observations suggest that it is possible to have delayed release without synchronous release.
Yet, to our knowledge, the converse has not been described at a normal or mutant synapse, i.e., synchronous release without delayed release. It is possible that such an effect has been overlooked, because most studies focus on synchronous release, especially using averaged traces, which tend to obscure delayed release. Alternatively, one might speculate that synchronous release may depend somehow on the mechanisms that drive delayed release.
